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Sanders Co

1327 F Street
A Rare OpportunityOne Beautiful Mahogany Case

WEBER PIANO
SLIGHTLY 310USED

One Beautiful Mahogany Case

WEBER PIANO 400
THESE ARE VERY

Sanders Siayman Co

1327 F street
Branch 612 King Street
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AMUSEMENTS

Ii tt uu iac we ana x-
HU iI M uto eiK f tun and NoreUy

THE CODE BOOK SENSATION
Ilictiii Mihurv r miti Hit tilled with

Thrilling Dnuuin1 Kid 4M
HARRY WILLIAMS JEAN SCHWARTZ

The Men Who Make Music for the MjUton-
eWalur Lawrence and Lillian PUsgvnld in Just

Larded Stuart HUMS Zerthi lk of All
Tom Lot aid William

ad Louise Lucifer Willie NBXT KKK-
Mis Mario Canon Co in The Belle of

Hed w Bros Jaeotaon Ueflm-
I iwiod c Buy

ONLY MATINEE SATURDAY

THE MIKADO
Exceptional Cat Augmented Orchestra

NEXT WEEKSEATS NOW

la Another Big New York lilt

Alias Jimmy ValentineA-

fter Two Years at Wallaces Theater

MATs TUES
TJiriW SAT

Best 3c 35c 50 No Htehcr

TILE ORirINAT COMPANY
NVxt Wetk THE MONTANA LIMITED

THE BEST
VAUDEVILLES-
HOW IN TOWN

MATINEES 1000 SEATS 10o

MATINEE
DAILY

ALL THIS WEEK
Regular Matinee Priors Thankaeiring Day

NEW CENTURY GIRLS
PRESENTING TWO BIG SCREAMS

A SLRPRI8E PARTY and IN IRELAND

NMt W kTIGER LILIES

Near F
t This Week Matinees Dilly

S WEBEIVS

A CHEERFUL COMBINE OP
FlN MUSK AND NIKTY GIRLS

NEXT WEEK HASTINGS BIG SHOW

CONTINUOUS
1 to 11 PM-

Mntlnce lOCI evening 10c and 20c-
HERRMANN THE GREAT CO Magfalaas

FRED NORTON hide and NwelU-
IiORVA AND DE LEON Gem fnw Goad Opera

ARL 8TATZKR that Funny Black CoHMdte-
aUltUIAM AND RANDALL in A Gay Old Boy

LILLIAN LE VERNE Singing Cbmedwsnue
Complete Change Thursday

TWO BIG SHOWS EACH WEEK

14th Street and
Park Road N W

rGENEUAL ADMISSION Mt
j SKATESMoreing and After-

noons ISc ErenlngB Sc
cuie Ticket Including and Skates Xo

Dancing 830 to 1130 P 31-

AilmlHslon 25c-
E ALL ROOM FOR RENT EVERY EVENING

li EPT WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
THANKSGIVING BALL
NEXT THURSDAY EVENING

C45C10 Pa aye
TChu irtou lanTito Family Theater

BEST XADDEVlLLE MCTUREa AND MOB1CX
PRICES lit AND X

T street near Seventh
All this week Matinee Thursday and Saturday

Neil Twomeys
DIG SDIERU PRODUCTION OF

Entire White Cut No Advance is Priaes
NEXT WEEKCLARA TURNER in Anita the

Singing Girl

MOVING PICTURES

ail NINTH STREET N IV
12 Noon to 11 p jr

SUSPICION FIRST SHOWN
TUB OLD LONGSHOREMAN

NEW SOUTH WALES GOLD MINE
c 5c 5c

519 Seventh Street N W

The Biggest Show in Town
ADMISSION AT ALL TIMES CC

Neir Picture Dally
WILLIAM AIREY Manager

A niogrnph Picture

FEATURE ACTS
AT EACH SHOW
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N LYCEUM
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LA RENeE
PARISIAN WIDOWS
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AMUSEMENTSTo-

night
MalsThrsSai

The Years Bluest Novelty

the Somewhat Different Comedy with Mtulo

THE FASCINATING WIDOW-

By the Authors of Madame Sherry

Next WeekHE FELL IN LOVE WITH
IU8 WIF

Tonight nt 8il5
Regular Mat Sat

Special Matinee Thanksgiving Day
CHARLES FROHMAN Presents

IN HIS OWN COMEDY SUCCESS

THE BACHELORS BABY

Next WeSeat Box Sale TLnradiy
CHARLES FROHMAN Presents

FANTASTICAL
MUSICAL COMEDY

With Original fast and
and Telephone Orders Will Sa-

pecded During This Engagement

OBERAMSViERGAU
AND THE

PASSION PLAY
ILLlSTRATGl LECTURE

By MISS JANET E RfcHARDS
Vor the Bweflt at the Christ Child

MEMORIAL CONTINENTAL HALL-
D A R Hall 11th and D

TUESDAY EVENING NOV X
8 oCIock

TICKETS NO 60 CENTS

Convention Hall
TWENTYSEVENTH

ANNUAL DONATION PARTY
ENTERTAINMENT AND SOCIABLE

Under Autpicn Catholic Knights of America
Benefit of

St Joseph Orphan Asylum
Nov 8 oCIoclc

Address by Hat JAMES F SMITH Entertain
m it by the Orphans RrfrMhmenU Danrine Md

Km l xf VM 1

Yon cant find a better plat to satisfy your hun-
ger than right hue Plenty of good things to tat
and drink at all hours We cater to the tastes of
alL Come any time were always ready to sorre you

HABV
Pa Ave nail Eleventh St

Orchestra at all Meals
Elevator to Liir Flours

Private Dining Rooms Iud Banquet nan
Open Sundays After 1230 p m

Chocolate Mousse
Melt two squares of unsweetened choc

elate ovor hot water add a few table
spoonful of cream and when mixed
add It to the bowl of cream three cup
full altogether Add one cupful of pow
dent sugar and stir until dissolved
Whip and take off the froth as It rises
laying It on a stove to drain When no
more froth can be taken off turn the
drained froth Into a wetted mold cover
and bind the edge with a strip of muslin
dipped Into melted butter Bury In Ice
and salt and set aside for three hours to
freeze

Drying Beef
To prepare beef to dry that will be

ready for use In a few days cut beef In
about onepound pieces or any desired
size Dip each piece separately In boiling
water in an instant It will turn white
rub It all over with a thin covering o
salt Lay in a crook for two or three
hours then It Is ready to up to
dry J

Baked Egg Plant
Peel the eggplant and chop It tine

mix with an bulk of finely
crumbled stale For one quart
put four tablespoonfuls of butter or nice
dripping In a saucepan add one

of very finely chopped onion
and cook slowly until the onion colors
then stir into the prepared mixture
Season very highly with salt and pepper
turn into a greased baking pan and
bake in a moderate oven for one hour

Baked Squash
Split and remove the dust each

portion with salt and pepper add bits of
butter with a rather liberal hand and
bake In moderate oven until tender The
flesh is then scraped from the shell
mashed seasoned andiserved very hot

Boasting the Turkey
For a turkey eight to

ten pounds fully three hours cooking in
a hot oven will bo necessary for a bird
weighing from twelve to fifteen pounds
another hour should be added

Paints and Grass Stains
Rub tho stain well with lard or butter

Roll the garment up and let It remain
overnight Tho ordinary washing pro
cons then remove every trace of the
stain

No Trouble to Show Good
Frcra Everybodys Misailn

This necklace madam said the sales
man newly promoted to the curio depart
ment was originally made for the Duke
of Buckingham who gave It to Anne of
Austria Wore selling a lot of them
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The House of IllLuckB-

y BLANCHE EARDLEY

CHAPTER XXVI

From Gloom to Sunlight
Sir Douglas never forgot that drive In

Jasper Knights motor car those few
hours after they had escaped front the
house In Harrington street The two men
Craven and Coxon Incensed at their
leafier for protecting him had fired at
them both wounding Sir Douglas in the
arm and Jaspar Knight In the side But
they had the satisfaction of seeing the
two men and Laura Craven taken prison
ers by the police who had come to the
house attracted by the sound of shots
and Sir Douglas had gone away with the
archvillain of them all yet the one wno
had played the mans part at the end

I can bo arrested later on Knight
had smiled when the police had
at Sir Douglas for Instructions I am
going to motor him to Cornwall first

The charge Is one of shooting with
Intent to murder Sir Douglas had ex
plained quickly Knight did his best to
defend me and is wounded himself I
should have been dead but for his Inter
vention

Then had come that long motor drive
Hashing through town after town touch-
Ing the fringes of cities and again van-
ishing into the wild lonely country on
and on pulse and brain beating a tune
to the throb of the engine

The thought of the girl he loved alone
in the underground passage with a mad
woman who night in her frenzy do her
some deadly harm made Sir Douglas feel
that he couldnt cover he ground quickly
enough They had paused three minutes-
on the road for a drink and he had scot
a telegram to Dacra to follow him on to
Luck House Then on again until at
night they carne in sight of the coast and
hoard the boom of the sea against the
rocks

Here we are Knight In an
other half hour we shculd Its
been a record trip ho smiled grimly

I have to thank you for it Sir Doug-
las replied Youvo been awfully de
cent I am

You havo no cause to be grateful
was the reply Ive been a bad lot all
my life but Ive generally warred with

women And said
I lovo her my selfish way

Sir Douglas was silent The man by
his sldo was the legal husband of the
girl he loved He had almost forgotten
that in his excitement and their common
danger but now it all came back to him
and he knew that ho had another battle
to fight If she was still alive for dead
her spirit would join his as its mate

When they arrived at Luck House
Knight stopped the car I will help you
to find her he said and then go She
wont want me

BuG shes your wife Sir Douglas said
sternly

The other smiled That will be no
charm In her eyea Better if she were
my widow

A few moments later Sir Douglas had
entered the house Kezlah and Jason
met him In the hall their faces white
and frightened

Have you found them he said quick
lyKeziah

shook her head No weve
searched In the tower oven and

But ho brushed past Jior4 Come to the
door in the west wing that loads into
the underground passage he said
hoarsely We shall find them there

Keziah at him with startled
eyee I first sir and when
your telegram saying Wo were to search
came we found the door looked and
nothing will open itrand we dont like
to call the neighbors

Let mo come with you Knight said
I am as strong as a lion thank heaven

for that
A few momenta later both men had

found the door to the top of the
in the secret passage and after

a few heavy blows Unit echoed all over
the house they broke tfcfe door down
and entered followed by Keziah and old
Jason with

Suddenly Sir Douglas gave a cry of
relief and hurrying forward he fell
on his knew beside Rosemarys slim fig-
ure and raised her In his arms One
glance at her white unconscious face
told him that at least she was not dead

Wo must look for my mother he
said God knows what has happened
to her

When they found her a little lower
down for Rosemary had evidently rous
ed herself at the first sound of the
knocking and tried to crawl the
door to cry out they raised her form
with reverent hands for the mistress of
Luck House had been released from the
iron hand that had held her reason cap-
tive for so long and the smile on her
face was the smile her son remembered-
as a child

It was some hours before Rosemary-
was able to speak and tell the story of
her imprisonment in the passage and
how she had been discovered by Lady
Mallaby The agony of mind she had
passed through In those twentyfour
hours had left Its mark upon her face
When Sir Douglas allowed to see
her she flushed nervously

You have come to tell me about
him she said

Not yet ho said gently I want
first to tell you how I knew where you
were and how Knight showed he was
not quite the worthless scamp the oth-
ers were He had a conscience

Then he told her everything that had
happened leaving out nothing that had
taken place since his absence

1 tried my best to find out something
that might free you from this marriage
he said but failed We can only wait
for Fate to make the way char

I cant go to him Rosemary faltered
with trembling lips He was good to
bring you here and to help you but oh
dont try to make me see him in any
other light

I wont ho said quietly I dont
think ho will trouble you He has gone
back to London He left a message for
you It was that he would not trouble or
try to see you

I am glad Rosemary murmured
and when I better I will go away

But before I go I want to show you
something in undorgrpund passage

How did find it out he asked
You into west wing
She shook her head No but I will

tell you everything when I am going
away

A day later a strange lady called to
see Sir Douglas and as he glanced at her
he fancied there was something familiar-
in the black audacious eyes of his visi
torI am Mme Valco she said When
you saw me I was dressed In my stage
clothes as I always play masculine
parts

He started Of course I remember
you But I dont understand

I will explain she sold That
you come to my house I had just

as you know from the man Coxons
house whore I had hoped to see Jasper
Knight At the time I had no Mea what
he had been doing but I guessed that he
lead got up to some mischief Yesterday
in the paper I rmd the police court pro-
ceedings against Craven and Coxon for
shooting at you and Jasper Knight and
I read how ho had turned round and de
fended you and of course I read thatyou had begun proceedings against him
for impersonating Stephen Usher and
marrying to get the money Stephen
would have had had he lived to marry
before this year was up I have coma
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about that last detail she went on calm
ly the rest does not concern me

What do you mean he said
I happen to be his first

wife and a pretty substantial barrier be-

tween him and any other woman she
replied dryly We parted on account

and he was never i

of man so we went different
Sir Douglas sprang forward and

caught her two hands in his
God bless you for coming all this

way he said huskily You dont know
what It means to to some one
else to have this news

She smiled I think I remember some-
thing you said that gave me that idea
before so I watohed Ae a rule I never
bother about his doings but had I
known he was thinking of adding big-

amy to his accomplishments I should
have been mpro wary

You must como and stay a couple of
days If you can Sir Douglas said Miss
Firench the young lady who has suf-
fered so much through my family affairs
is with us my solicitor and his wife are
with us and It you will Join us Mme
Valco I should be pleased I have re-

cently lost my mother he went on and
hope you will excuse the in tho
house

Tho news that she was free from her
unwanted husband gave Rosemary the
Impetus toward renewed health that she
had needed

One morning she was sitting In her own
little boudoir Mrs Dacre a pleasant
comely looking woman and Mmo Video
had just loft her and she was thinking
about the future when a knock name to
the door and Keziah entered tho room

Dearie she said theres Sir Doug
las wishing to see you nnd he Is waiting
by the door to the wing that toads
to the underground passage

Rosemary rose and a few minutes later
was standing in the place where she had
passed such hours of mental agony Her
lover took her hands in his

Darling there Is no barrier between-
us now he said You will marry mo
in the spring wont you

She looked at him eyes of love
Yes she whispered but come with

me Douglas I want to show you some
thing

Then she led him to tho place with the
iron ring in the wall and the words of
the legend of the secret treasure

I made up my mind to try to flnd it
for you said whim she had told
him about thomlnlature he had found
In his dead mothers hand I felt I
could and I did

You aro the only treasure I want
he said tenderly but we wilt

search properly now for it I suppose
this old passage has been closed for cen-

turies but I discovered it accidentally
and had It cleared as a means of taking
poor mother up to tho tower when she
became very bad

But she was happy when she died
Douglas Rosemary said I told her
about Knight not being the real Stephen
Usher and about my finding the place
where the treasure was I know she
was hajjpy But at first I frighten-
ed she whispered I thought I was
going to die

He took her In his arms and kissed her
tenderly My own darHngi In future
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we have onlj happiness to face the
clouds aro all behind That youth Ffrench
was let off by the magistrates when I ap
peared for him with letter I got from
that Craven woman who admitted giv-
ing him a paste pendant intending to
throw the blame on ytfu and now this
morning I heard that she her brother
and Coxon have had different terms of
Imprisonment and he added slowly

news has come that a steamer
down off the Spanish coast and among
the drowned was Jasper name

Rosemary raised her face to her lovers
The silver lining had indeed come to tho
clouds and the gentle rain of pity shone
In nor eyes

I forgive every one becuse I am too
happy for there to be room for unkind
thoughts In heart she said Oh
Douglas how beautiful our lives are
going to be

I know mine is he answered proud
ly for tho legend of my house has come
trueIt is the House of IllLuck no
longer

But if ho stay and hold Us own
In faro of hardship and of bate

The lore of maIden shall atone
And wt his luck forcer straight

Rosemary quoted softly
Her lover bent his head to hers Love

of maiden he whispered has not only
set my luck straight but crowned my
life with happiness

THE END

LETTERING ON HANDKERCHIEF

Advising Womanly Industry and
Bible Reading

From the London Globe
Mr C Van Noorden declares that he

has sought during ten years for one of
these articles In vain but he has recently
been rewarded by receiving a specimen
of the true moral pocket handkerchief
from a lady collector of such things who
had picked up this article in a curio shop
at Hammersmith The specimen is not
of Pickwickian dato but Is some sixty
years old

The lettering on this handkerchief is as
fallows Famous queens of England
have worked with their own hands fiery
Queen of William III when not better
employed wrought with so constant dili-
gence as if she had been compelled to
earn her bread by She looked on Idle-
ness as tho great corrupter of human

and that if the mind had np employ
ment given It it would create some of the
worst sort to itself Some persons have
worked to give away to others Dorcas
was a woman of this character as is
shown in tho Bible Acts 1x 739

Then follows the line in large letters
Female Industry in the use of the

needle A second morality printed below
tho picture refers to Dr Johnsons views
on the value of Bible reading

The moral pocket handkerchief idea is
an old one as several passages In our
seventeenth century drama show Thus
In Jasper Maynes City March played
before royalty at Whitehall in 1S9 these
lines occur

She works religions petticoats for flown
Shell make drarch histories her doth
So awsary my aHttfoaeu HwMcs
My smock hate such boly embroideries
Awl are ao baimd that I fear la tine
All my apparel will be quoted by
Seine pure Instructor

Political handkerchiefs have of course
long been common and were issued as

as the time of the Boer war

Marshmallow Cake
One cupful of butter two cupfuls of

sugar one cupful of milk yolks of four
eggs whites of three eggs onequarter
of a teaspoonful of salt one teaspoon
ful of vanilla four cupfuls of flour three
rounded teaspoonfuls of baking powder
Bake in three thick of four thinner
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FUR CLOTHS

Really Worth Up to 650 a Yard
These are the better of Fur Cloths with bright lustrous fink

They are suitable for dress trimming for making toques or coats
are 50 inches wide and Imported Here are the you will flnd Jlua
scan Pony Caracul and others all in new patterns See
for what big values these Fur Cloths are at 248 yard

IMPORTED BROADCLOTHS 54 Inches wider sponged and M
shrunk toady for the needle 3225 a Special v3

SILK PLUSH 50 Inches wide an excellent quality for mak 69 AftIng hats and long coats Worth 5450 a yard Special J
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Filling for Marshmallow Cake
For the filling put onehalf of a pound

of marshmallow candles on an agate
dish and place in the open oven until
they havo melted and run together In
the meantime make a boiled icing with
one cupful of granulated sugar and one
third of a cupful of hot water boiled to
gether until sirup hairs then poured
over the stiffly beaten white of one egg
Add the molted marshmallows and beat
slowly for five minutes Spread this
between the layers and on top For the
top layer put a number of marshmal
lows on a skewer and hold them over
the open fire until they puff up and be
gin to brown then quickly place them
round the edge of the cake

Poached Egg Souffles with Cheese
Put in a saucepan one tablespoonful of

butter one tablespoonful of flour one
quarter of a toaspoonful of salt and a
dash of cayenne Set over the fire and
when raised add gradually one pint f
milk and stir until thick and smooth
Add onehalf of a cupful of grated Swiss
chaeee and the beaten yolks of three
eggs stir until thickened find sot aside
until cool Whip the whites of tho eggs
until stiff and dry and cut lightly Into
the cold mixture Poach six fresh eggs
in salted water until set drain on a
cloth and place each on square of
buttered toast Coyer completely with
the souffle batter sprinkle thickly with
grated cheese and set In a hot oven un
til browned

Stuffing the Turkey
Two quarts of stuffing is generally

needed for a goodsized turkey The
foundation is stale broad finely crum
bled when the crusts are used they
should be soaked in cold water until soft
then squeezed as dry as possible To
this may be added a high seasoning and
at least half a cupful of melted butter or
other shortening Additions may be made
at will of chopped celery raw oysters
drained and quartered raw sausage mOt
chopped raw veal boiled chestnuts
chopped or rubbed through a sieve
chopped hard boiled eggs chopped pars
ley and truffles
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Women as Anglers
From the London Daily MalL

Patience and endurance the two most
wonderful characteristics of woman are
better developed in the year 1910 by prac-
tice in the art of fly fishing than by all
the creations of table centers and em-
broideries indulged in by tho grand-
mothers of the girls of today Such
was the declaration made by C H Cook
vice president of the City of London Pis-
catorial Society

According to Mr Cook who Is consid-
ered to be one of themost expert fisher-
men of England womans great quality-
in fishing is her determination If
woman wants to catch a fish

she catches her fish She goes on trying
much longer any man
because she has no pipe to light Fur-
thermore she has the power to suffer
in silence The man grumbles and grunts
and when the boat Is very uncomfortable-
he frequently remarks Oh lets get
home The woman is different Idsooner jump into the lake than go home
she says

Baked Stuffed Onions
Select large onions as near of a size

as possible peel them cover with
salted water and simmer for ten

minutes Drain scoop out the center of
eaoh onion and fill the cavity with cold
minced meat of any kind highly

and moistened with beaten egg
and a very little melted butter Place
the onions closely together In a baking
pen baste with a little butter and bake
in a moderate oven until tender and
browned basting occasionally with but
ter Prepare separately onehalf of a
cupful of nice brown sauce add the
scooped out centers after chopping very
fine season highly and pour around the
onions before serving

For Thin Dresses-
To stiffen waists thin dresses or hair

ribbons dampen them with a solution of
gun arabic and water and iron immedi
ately This Is for dresses that have been
mussed but not soiled Also after rib
bons have been washed
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In a wholesome sanitary kitchen and in a wholesome sanitary way Theyre made

of real pumpkins too real flour real milk real eggs Thats why they have such-

a real oldfashioned flavor taste so good digest so easily

You never get a stale Holmes Pie No halfright ones no halfwrong ones

And delivered DIRECT to your home in our own sanitary wagons Better pies

its impossible to get because better pies cannot be made Once you eat one
youll never do your own piebaking again Suppose you order one today

Just Phone Main 4537 or Write to

Street NW
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